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Abstract
This paper gives an overview of the development of radio-frequency (RF) plasma production scenarios in the URAGAN-3/URAGAN-3M (U-3IU-3M) torsatrons and presents the results of experiments on plasma RF build up at the Ion Cyclotron Range of Frequencies (ICRF) with various types of
antennae. The dependence of plasma production efficiency on device operation regimes, discharge parameters and antenna type is analysed. The experiments performed were aimed to find the efficient scenario of the plasma RF build up. These studies allowed to apply successfully the ICRF plasma produc-

tion method for two pu{poses: 1) plasma RF discharge cleaning procedure, which was found to be effective for wall conditioning; 2) to produce dense target plasma for subsequent heating and sustainement,
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1. Introduction

IC frequency is studied in details enough theoretically

The technology of plasma production in ICRF in
stellarators, tokamaks and other fusion devices attracts
considerable interest now, because it can be realized,
with the same equipment as ICRF heating. This technology, unlike others, has a number of advantages one
of which is that can provide the spatial ionization of a
neutral gas and the build up of dense plasma in a wide
range of confining magnetic field.
The production of plasma can be realized in frequency range both below and higher than ion cyclotron
(IC) frequency. The plasma production process below

and in experiments (see, e.g. [1-5]). Theoretical results

'

predict the applicability

of this technology for

large

plasma devices up to reactor scale [6]. However, increase of device scale causes the decrease of heating
frequency and, in a reactor scale device, it will be much
lower than IC frequency.
Experiments showed the possibility to producc a

in the frequency range higher than IC frequency. Unlike plasma production at low frequencies,
this case was not investigated enough theoretically.
plasma
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den[1,5] enabled the reliable build up of plasma with
sities up to 1013 cm-3 and temperatures T",,<200 eV.
With increase of plasma density the RF power deposition profile is shifted onto plasma boundary making the
heating efficiency of FTA worse. Unlike FTA, the effi-

However, the possibility of use of the ICRF equipment

normally planned as standard setup of every device
gives an additional attractiveness to the ICRF method
and fosters the continuous interest to the range of frequencies @0> aci.

of

U-3lU-3M experiments on plasma production in both

proposed later three-half-turn antenna
(THTA) [7,8] has not been reduced with increase of

frequency range for two purposes: plasma RF discharge
cleaning procedure and dense target plasma production
for subsequent heating and sustainement.

up to 3X1013 cm-3. However, TTITA weakly excites
slow wave (SW) which is responsible for low density

'I'his report presents the results obtained

in

ciency

the

density that allowed to produce the plasma with density

plasma build up. Thus, it requires the initial low density
plasma with values of order n"> lO11 cm-3 from an ex-

Production Experiments:
Results and Discussion
'Ihe U-3M device, the modification of U-3 machine, is an l:3, rn:9 torsatron with major radius

2.

RF Plasma

R: I m, average plasma

ternal source. To eliminate this disadvantage and to enable the reliable production without any assistance and
heating of dense plasma the crankshaft antenna (gIA)
was proposed, optimized numerically for the U-3M torsatron and successfully tested in experiments [9,L0].
The meander modulation of the central strap which is

a:12

cm and range of
A characteristic
system (helical
magnetic
is
that
its
of
the
device
feature
field) together
magnetic
of
vertical
4
coils
winding and
radius

magnetic field values Br:0.7-1.2 T.

pertinent to CTA improves SW excitation on plasma
break-down stage. Therefore, CIA has the efficiency
compared to FTA one at the low density and to the
THTA's one in a dense plasma.
Figure 1 shows that the highest plasma density up
to ne= 3X1013 cm-3 was achieved at the frequency
range below the ion cyclotron frequency. This fact can
be explained by the higher plasma production efficiency
in this frequency range for the U-3IU-3M experimen-

with the supporting construction is enclosed into a large
vacuum tank (V= 70 mr) for ensureing the open helical
tlivcrtor operation I Il.
'fhe results of the ICRF plasma production experiments in the U-3/U-3M torsatrons are presented in
Fig. l. These experiments were performed when the
frequency of RF transmitter rr1, was fixed and the value
of confining magnetic field was varied in a wide range
resulting the change of IC frequency r4'. Plasma pro-

tal conditions.

duction scenarios in wide frequency range (0.3

The plasma generated at frequencies 6<Q<20

o,i11r1,,( 20 rr,r.,) were realized with different antennae.
At the frequency band below ICI frequency (Q= ao/
ar., ( l, F'ig. l) the use of frame-type antenna (FTA)

was used for the plasma RF conditioning of the inner
surfaces of devices [ 1 1] . Plasma production process was
experimentally optimized on the confining magnetic
field and neutral hydrogen pressure values in order to
reach maximal outgasing from inner surfaces. The conditioning was carried out by periodical pulsed RF discharges: 1 pulse per 5 secs, RF input power was 50-80
kW, discharge duration was up to 50 ms, the stationary
magnetic field was within 200-300 Gs. The typical
values of plasma density and temperature in RF conditioning discharges are presented in Fig.1 (frequency
band 6<Q<20) and in Fig. 2. The removal of light impurities during RF plasma cleaning discharges (RF
PCD) was investigated. Application of RF PDC

10

o
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o

aaaor
o1 lo.

.tt

allowed
0.1

Fis.

to

achieve

the significant improvement of

plasma parameters in the U-3/U-3M torsatrons (Fig.
3). Since usual glow discharge cleaning is uncompatible
to the conditions of U-3M/U-3, the RF PCD technique
was established in Kharkov torsatrons as necessary
procedure not only at the beginning stage of device
operation, but also between series of experimental discharges ensuring the reproducibility of discharges.

1109
The dependence of produced plasma density vs.
dimensionless heating frequency f)=trto/o"i. The
data obtained in experiments with different type of
RF antennae (FTA-circles, THTA-triangles, and
CTA-squares) is summarized.
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THTA and CTA)

good qualitative agreement with those predicted rn nu_
merical calculations [12,I31. However, expcrinrcnts
(Fig. a) allowed to find a fairly significant quanrirati\,c
difference between experimental and calculated vlluus
of plasma loading resistance for non-shielded antcnnls
(see also [14]). This effect is explained in
[14] by rhc
presence of additional loading owing to rectifietl cur_
rents from plasma sheath onto the antenna treins under
high RF voltage.

26
20

;lo

were used in this RF pCD scenario.

The experiments with different antennae showed
that antenna fcatures on plasma production were ln a
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Fig.2 The dependence of electron temperature vs dimensionless heating frequency d)= a4/ a4, in RF pDC.

It was experimentally found that floating (dire-ct
current (DC) disconnected from the electrical ground;
RF antenna is being charged negatively and ht:conrt,s as
a source of impurities due to bombardment of antr^nlr:r
surface by ions accelerated in a plasma shealh. l\lcrrrr
while, the increase of impurities was not observe<i wtrr,n
antenna was D('grounded. The depcntlcnce
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tified current and potential (DC voltage) of antcrrn;r vs
RF current in the antenna (r.e. RF voltagc irpplrt,t ro
the antenna) is presented in Fig. 5. 'l'hcse nl(,irsur(,ments were done to study a possiblc w:ly l() contl()l of
the plasma particle fluxes interaction with the anrcnrra
surfaces. It was possible to drive the flux of clectronr or
ions on the antenna surfaces by DCI grounrling or tlr..
grounding of the antenna externally using simplc
switching electrical scheme. The bctter plasma pcrlirr,
mance was achicvcd with lX'grounded antenna, whrlt.,
RF PDC was carried oul with disgr<luncled anlcnnir n.l
order to increase the outgasing ratc. J'his 1ss1111 1l1,rq,r,
that i<ln fluxes on lhe antentlr strrlaecr ltr ri.1,ii,. ,i j,
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Duration of RF PDC, secs
Fig.3 The dependence

. RPLcalc
r Rplexp

of

plasma energy (circles) and
radiation losses due to light impurities (squares) rzs
duration of RF PDC.
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The futher improvement of plasma performance
(see Fig. 3) was achieved after long pulsed RF pDC:
the duration of RF discharges was extended up to
0.2-0.5 sec, confining magnetic field values within
0.4-0.5 T. In these experiments the heating frequency
was below the IC frequency: Q11. Under this scenario
of RF PDC the plasma density was significantly higher
(up to n"= 1013 cm-3) that allowed to increase plasmawall interaction rate and, as a consequence, to realize
more effective conditioning. During this stage of conditioning the significant reduction of recycling rate (about
of factor 3) was observed. All types of antenna (FTA,
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Fig.4 The comparison of calculated plasrr,.r r,,;rrlrrrtr ,r
sistance values (Rpl calc - circles) tri,'>1,q ri ,.ill rt
ones (Rpl-exp - squares) at the tliflrlrr,rrt !rr,,1,,,,rr
cies.
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3. The technique of external control of interaction
between plasma particle fluxes and antenna surfaces
seems very promising in order to carry out the boronization with hard source in RF plasma discharges during
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